Attachment A - Ordering Information
LDV Inc. of Wisconsin LaMAS Contract Number 4400006056

Ordering Information: Southland Fire & Safety
1918 South Southland Avenue Gonzales, LA 70737
Phone: 225-621-3473
Fax: 225-621-3490
Attn: Bert Prejean
Email: bert@southlandfireandsafety.com

Vendor Number: 310021936

Schedule Title: Specialty Vehicles

T-Number: 92430

Contract Number: 4400006056

Contractor: LDV, Inc.
180 Industrial Drive Burlington, WI 53105
Phone: (800) 558-5986
Fax: (262) 767-2529
Attn: Dan Schwabe

Contract Administration Source: Same as above

Minimum Order: (1) One unit

Geographic Coverage: State of Louisiana

Point of Production: Burlington, WI

Discount from Commercial Price: As shown on LaMAS Price List

Payment Terms: Net 30 days
Time of Delivery: 180 – 365 Days ARO
F.O.B. Point: Destination

Ordering Address: Southland Fire & Safety
1918 South Southland Avenue
Gonzales, LA 70737
225-621-3473
225-621-3490
Attn: Bert Prejean
Email: bert@southlandfireandsafety.com
Attachment A - Ordering Information
LDV Inc. of Wisconsin LaMAS Contract Number 4400006056

Payment Address: Southland Fire & Safety  
1918 South Southland Avenue  
Gonzales, LA 70737  
225-621-3473  
225-621-3490  
Attn: Bert Prejean

Warranty Provision: All conversion work performed by LDV, Inc. is warranted for (1) year. The chassis and its associated components, and the bodies and their associated components are covered by their respective manufacturer. Major component and sub-assemblies, such as emergency lighting, generators, air conditioners, etc., are covered by the warranties of their respective manufacturers. Questions regarding specific warranty claims should be directed to LDV, Inc. All warranty work and service can be arranged by calling LDV at (800) 558-5986.

All service should be coordinate through the LDV Service Department. Service is typically available through GM, Freightliner or Navistar International fleet service facilities, component manufacturers' service outlets, or RV centers depending on model and component requiring service. Contact LDV for location of the nearest service facility.

Terms and conditions for any other services: Training will be furnished at delivery.

List of participating dealers: Southland Fire & Safety  
1918 South Southland Avenue  
Gonzales, LA 70737  
225-621-3473  
225-621-3490  
Bert Prejean

Preventive Maintenance: Preventive maintenance guidelines for vehicle components have been developed by the component manufacturers and are included in the documentation provided with each vehicle upon delivery.